Your chance for Diploma, Certificate in ‘Turf Irrigation’

At the Annual General Meeting of the British Turf and Landscapes Irrigation Association just before Christmas, thirteen was a number of good omens.

On that occasion, Diplomas were distributed to the thirteen who had successfully completed the first Diploma course run by the Lancashire College of Agriculture and Horticulture at Myerscough in response to a BTILA request. Course planning began about three years ago, and the first of four one-week Units was held in February 1989. Another Unit was held later in the year, and two more during 1990.

Details have just been announced by the College and the BTILA for the next Diploma Course and for the Certificate which will be obtainable by those who successfully complete the first two Units.

The full Diploma will continue to involve four Units each of one week’s duration delivered over two years. It is designed to provide skills in irrigation design, installation and maintenance. Holders of the Diploma are recognised by the industry and the BTILA as fully trained and skilled practitioners. The Diploma will thus meet the need, recognised for some time by the BTILA, for a professional qualification for its member companies and other involved in irrigation. The BTILA collaborates closely with the College to ensure that the award of the Diploma requires a standard of up-to-date practical knowledge and skill that will put the holders and their companies in the forefront of the industry in Europe, and will support the aim of the BTILA to foster the highest standards in turfgrass and landscape irrigation.

A Certificate in Turf Irrigation will be awarded to those who successfully complete the first two of the four Units and do not proceed to the Diploma. This is designed to meet the needs of users of irrigation systems such as greenkeepers and groundsman. The two Units will enable them to operate and maintain irrigation systems and to make the best use of any particular installation.

The course content is as follows:

Unit 1: Agronomy Turfgrass botany; water in the soil; water requirements for turf and the calculation of irrigation need; pests and diseases associated with irrigation. Water sources, quality and reliability of water supply.

Unit 2: Basic design of irrigation systems. Landscape irrigation, water storage tanks, sprinkler types, calculation of precipitation rates and run times, sprinkler spacing, sprinkler selection, solenoid valves, controller types, pipe work and fittings, pump types, valves and pump controls, basic electricity, winterising and servicing, fault finding. Basic design principles.

Unit 3: Intermediate design. Configuration and advanced types of sprinklers, sprinkler selection, control systems and schedule of time calculations, selection of controllers, calculation of schedule of flow, static and working pressures, friction loss calculations, mains layout, pump performance, selection and operation, filters, selection of electric motors, cable types and sizing, types of reservoirs, pump house construction, pump control systems, etc., and jointing of pipes, water hammer, health and safety, contract management and insurance. Intermediate design work.

Unit 4: Advanced design. Irrigation design for sports facilities, golf courses and complex landscape sites. A major design exercise is included.

The complete course will run over four separate weeks at the College. Units 1 and 4 will normally be delivered around Easter, and Units 2 and 3 just before Christmas. Programme for 1991-2 is:

Unit 1, 8-12 April 1991
Unit 2 and 3, 9-13 December 1991
Units 1 and 2, April 1992: dates to be notified

Units 2 and 3, December 1992: dates to be notified

The Course hours are 9 am to 7 pm from Monday to Thursday, and 9 am to 3 pm on Friday. College accommodation will normally be available for Course participants, as Units will be held out of term, and this will obviously be advantageous in view of the evening sessions and the regular project work.

The fee for Unit 1 in April 1991 is £220.00 (plus VAT) for the Unit itself, including daytime refreshments and lunch, and £120.00 (plus VAT) for accommodation, including bed and breakfast and evening meals, making a total of £340.00 (plus VAT).

Further information and application forms can be obtained from the College or the Secretary of the BTILA: Lancashire College of Agriculture and Horticulture, Myerscough Hall, Bilsborrow, PRESTON, Lancashire, PR3 0RY. Tel: 0995 40611, Fax: 0995 40842; Secretary, BTILA, 3 Ferrands Park Way, Harden, BINGLEY, West Yorkshire, BD16 1HZ. Tel: 0535 273188.
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